
CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK
a San José tradition

Christmas in the Park is a tradition that 
began in 1950 as a small holiday display. 
Don Lima, a local community leader, 
placed animated characters in front of 
his business on Willow Street in San Jose, 
drawing spectators, young and old. Each 
year, the display grew in size and be-
came so popular with the San Jose 
community that a bumper-to-bumper 
traffic jam clogged the streets. In 1970, 
Lima donated his display characters to 
the City of San Jose where for several 
years; the display was set up on the lawn 
of City Hall.

In the early 1980’s, Lima gathered a 
group of community leaders to request that the City move the display to the downtown park 
now known as Plaza de Cesar Chavez.  Christmas in the Park (CITP) then became a non-profit 
corporation (Christmas in the Park, Inc.) where volunteer Board of Directors and community 
volunteers donate more than 257,000 of volunteer hours to make the event a reality year after 
year. 

Each year, the two-acre park is transformed into a holiday fantasy with over 60 musical and 
animated exhibits adorned with glittering lights and the 60-foot City Community Giving Tree. 
Some of the original displays are housed in one of the largest exhibits, including the Lima Train, 
a melting snowman, caroling mice and elf woodcrafters. The Victorian Village, a 25-foot 
Christmas tree surrounded by the animated Nutcracker Suite exhibit and Santa House 
welcome park visitors. Guests enter a winter wonderland of lights, songs and entertainment by 
local schools and groups, and stroll through a forest of trees decorated by Bay Area schools, 
community groups, clubs, and businesses. 

To this day, Christmas in the Park draws over 500,000 people to downtown San Jose during the 
four-week holiday season. It is free to the public and is open from 9 a.m. to midnight daily. 
Children can have their photograph taken with Santa Claus, watch the nightly entertainment, 
get their picture drawn, ride Blinky’s Express and other rides, and enjoy refreshments. 
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Since 2002 Christmas in the Park has been aggressively perusing and encouraging community discussion to help 
create a green, zero-waste event. Bright Green San Jose’s promising but measureable goals, numerous awards, 
and relentless work ethic and volunteer recruitment made the non-profit a highly sought out sponsorship to 
support and challenge Christmas in the Park’s mission for eco responsibility. 

Bright Green San Jose has the pedigree and know-how, and Christmas in the Park has the pageantry and 
promotion.Christmas in the Park’s Bright Green San Jose’s inaugural event, “The Bright Green Tree Zone,” was  a 
new program, exclusively designed to encourage the act of reduce, reuse, recycle and re-think.  Showcasing 
the fact that each individual’s efforts impact the world at large. Even household items like used chip bags, old 
CD’s, wrapping paper, bottled beverages, etc. can make great holiday ornaments. 

The Bright Green Tree Zone was a display of over twenty potted Cedar Trees maintained with recycled water 
and decorated by repurposed refuse that would ultimately be thrown into a dump 
or landfill. The area was created so that patrons that walked through Christmas in the 
Park would see that creativity and the desire to reuse consumed items can improve 
our management of waste, and ignite people to get involved with their community 
ecosystem.

On December 17th 2011, Christmas in the Park hosted Bright Green San Jose Day, 
which brings the sponsor to the fore front to discuss recent events and goals in 
making the city green, demonstrations and tutorials on how to reuse discarded items 
such as creating bags out of old T-shirts, and invite the community to decorate their 
own Christmas trees using recycled items. 
With the help of Bright Green San Jose, Christmas in the Park has:

• Reduced about 80 percent of the event’s electricity needs by using LED lights 
on all community trees and converting the display lights to energy-efficient options.

• Reduced a minimum of 75 percent of the event’s waste that goes to the landfill by:

o Requiring compostable and recyclable food service ware.
o Offering compost and recycling bins (eco-stations) at every waste disposal station
o Reusing the groundcover cloth (snow cloth) for landscape management and erosion control in our 
community after the event.
o Reusing old event banners to cover regular park garbage cans so that all items go into the correct 
recycle, compost, and landfill bins.
o Encouraging the use of reusable bags.

• Decreased the event’s carbon footprint by:
o Purchasing all the trees from a sustainable tree farm.
o Used living potted trees at the Bright Green Tree Zone through a partnership with Our City Forest. After 
the event, the trees will be replanted at schools and parks throughout our community. Replanted trees provide 
shade, reduce energy costs, capture greenhouse gases, filter air pollutants, reduce erosion, and boost property 
values.
• Saved valuable drinking water by using recycled water to water the potted trees in the Bright Green Tree 
Zone.
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